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Conrad, Lou Turner and the largest
and prettiest chorus in burlesque. To-

day's matinee starts at 3. Beginning
tomorrow there will be a ladies' mati-
nee daily all week.MUSI C BOYD

ORE WEEK
EXCEPT THURS.

BEGIN MAT. '

TODAYFor the first four days of the week,
the Empress theater is presenting a

By HENRIETTA M. SEES. ON THE SEASOnlS 5EnSATI0.1WILL SING IN OMAHA
THURSDAY NIQHT

.T7 WHAT Tnr.il Vi wnrlit

bill, headed by Lew Welch and com-

pany, in a sketch entitled, "The Prodi-
gal Father." Doyle and Wright pre-
sent a comedy singing and talking
number, which they call, "Fifty Miles

ROY FOSTERS DARING PLAYII I the vast mines of coal and
V I ore if the people did not

rrom somewhere, something of inknow how to get it or use
it? Or even if they did
know how, if they had

terest to music lovers is the offering WM5of Chabot and Dixon. The Yamamoto
Brothers, two sons of Nippon, pre
sent a sensational wire and perch act.

Oliver Morosco's musical farce "So
Long Letty" is now definitely booked
for the Brandeis theater for three
nights and a Saturday matinee, begin-
ning Thursday, November IS. The
cast is headed by Charlotte Green-
wood in the role of "Letty" while
other funmakers are Sydney Grant,

THE THRILLING ROMANCE OP A PRETTYMay Boley, Will Mornssey, Tyler
Brooke, Henrietta Lee, Hallie Man-

ning and a chorus of pretty girls who
LITTLE STENOGRAPHER WHO
FELL Mf LOVE WITH HER EMPLOYER

not the available means of
doing so?

Of what good all the building ma-
terial in the world, if no one knows
how to put it together to make a
building? And of what good the
building if no one is able to enter and
use it?

Of what good the finest ideas in the
world, if a person cannot express
them so as to make them understood
at their full worth?

Of what good the finest composi-
tions in the world, if a person cannot
reproduce and interpret them? And
of what good the finest interpretation
in the world if a person cannot hear
and understand it?

Many a writer, many an inventor,
many a composer, many a painter,
many a musical performer, and many
a student has gone down to defeat,
not because his idea was not a fine

one, nor his intentions fhe best in the
world, nor his vision of the finished
product worth while, but because he
did not have sufficient mastery of the
means of expressing it, to put it
across; in other words, the mastery of
its technic. .

can sing and dance. To these are
added a terpsichorean specialty by
Cunningham and Clements and a spe-
cial orchestra.

A - i

? PR I f F ft Sun- - Mat., 25c, SOc
'V J, Nights, 25 to 75e

Bargain Mats, gt:25c
Mitzi, who used to be called Mizzi

Hajos, will soon be here as the star
of "Pom-Pom- ," the new melodramatic
comic opera with a big and important
cast and orchestra, all sent by Henry
W. Savage on Friday and Saturday,
November 23 and 24. In "Pom-Pom- "

Mitzi as the prima donna, Paulette, is
about to make, her debut at the
theater in the role of Pom-Po- the
pick-pocke- t. The part demands she

School Tsachers' Wotk At

EMPRESS GARDEN
Under Emprsss Theater. ' !

Special Teachers' Luncheon, 40c
Special Teachers' Dinner, SOc

Table d'Hote Sunday Dinner, SI 00
Cafeteria V rices A fenny to a Quarter
RESTAURANT Prices A Nickel to a

Os'cat'tfeagfe W !T ilV im "A orFiiK Haurf XLlX AthtBrandsis
uoiiar.appear as a ragged urchin ot - tne

streets in trousers. When the police
Before you get the mastery of the

technic, the idea is worth, oh. about
newal of memberships may be made
oh Thursday night, when two officers

one-tent- h, perhaps, and the technic of rush to the dressing rooms of ' the
theater to take the thieves who have

Largest and Most Beautiful Restaurant
- In the Weet.

Music and Entertainment
Ml& HONtER fe.llad Slnser

MAC CARTER' --
.

Held Over By Special Requsat.

ot the club will be in the lobby to at
tend to the business.

Anootreiaturas.
broken in, the ragged Pom-Po- m is
also taken along to. jail, and when she,
with a new agility born of her imIt is estimated that 45 per cent of

the , Metropolitan Opera company

At He Cfe? 7i Jr Greenwood 'J r

I --JkJ Wn-:- H j l i
personation of a boy, scales the jail
wall and escapes, she only falls deeper
into slumdom at the 15 lack Elephant,

casts this year will be American. Na
tive composers, neglected in times of

a den of thieves. .peace, more than any others, now that
K is war. xime anyway, win nave
chance to ' be heard.

"OMAHVS'FUN CENTER

l&ftlilFT7 MaUH'IS-2S-S- 0

53r27wJ" Evnnlma.
iurpotelj iioaaed tor Teachers Conrad Wei

PUNCH "HELLO, AMERICA" Burieaua
JW .B!S vl,l, ' PstHotle Spentaels

Dody, Primrose Baamm and a Heautr" mn lui'1t b,ood n4
shamM rtecsei

Ladles' Dime Matinee Week Days. ,

Percy Grainger, perhaps the most
successful of the younger composers

Chicago "U" Professor's
Son Arrested for Threats. ;

Chicago, Nov. 3. Ewald Pietsch,
son of Prof. Karl Pietsch of the Uni-

versity of Chicago, was held to the
federal grand jury today on charges
of making threats against the life of
President Wilson.

has a six months furlough from the
War department for concerts for the
Red Cross. He is enlisted as a mu
sician, second class, with the Fifteenth
artillery at Fort Hamilton.

Hans' Letz, the youngest member of
the celebrated Kneisel String Quartet,

Main Line
Omaha Getting Backup
Traveled Route oj Big
Shows and Outlook for
Season Here is Bright

expressing it nine-tenth- s. Ana atter
you have a mastery of the means of
expressing the idea, the technic is
worth about one-tent- h and the idea
itself nine-tenth- s. So, if the idea is
there, a person must have the technic.
But a person cannot always have all
kinds of technic Many a famous com-

poser has been a poor interpreter of
his own or anybody else's composi-
tions, because, while he had a mastery
of the technic of writing music, he
had not a mastery of the technic of
playing it. Many a fine' player or
singer could thrill an audience by

the music of some master,
yet could not write a composition
worth while to save him, even though
he might have a splendid idea for an
opera. Think of the many talents
which gleam in the bud, but which
never attain maturity because their
owners never developed a sufficient
technic. Think of the many mediocre
songs in both words and music which
live but for a day, yet when you ex-

amine them you often find a really
poetic idea st'.fled underneath. Tech-
nic is not the main thing, but if you
have an idea it isn't of much use with-

out it. And technic is merely the scj-en- ce

of the simplest way of expressing
the desired thought. .

A charter hat been granted to the
Nebraska chapter of the American
Guild of Organists. This is a national

organization of organist j, whose ob-

jects are to raise. the standard of
efficiency in organ-playin- g, in . the

theory of music and in general musU
cal knowledge; and to, ant certifi

at the time, of its disbanding, has
organised a string quartet composed
of Edward Keeinor, Sandor Harmati,
Gerald Maas and himself. Mr. Letz,
before, he joined the Kneisels, was
herd in Omaha with the Chicago

TODAY EM.;V,a;s ALL WEEK

A Fins Study hi Fsmlnln Psychology

"Fine
'

Feathers"
fy EUGENE WALTER, Author

"Just a Woman," ,

"Tho Easlsst Way," Etfc, Eta.

MAHA it slowly being re

RICHARD BURTON
Pk.D. ' f

Anspleat f '

Omaha Society of Fine Arts

Hotel Fontenelle i
,

Saturday, Nor. 10, 3 p. m.
TtMtry and Drain of tha Gnat

War."

TWkaU to aoa.mambara, $1.00,

"As a lltarary mas and laetvrar
ha b among tha first la (ho ranks
of Iho man of lattara in thia aonh

try." Now York Tlmas. ,

bymphoy Orchestra as concert mas-
ter. He is 30 years of age.

Mme. Schumann'-Hein-k is now an
honorary colonel, Twenty-fir- st United
States infantry. This title was be-

stowed when she gave regimental col-
ors to this regiment stationed at San
Diego under Colonel O'Brien. Mme.
Schumann-Hein- k has been singing for
the soldiers, and also giving her per-
sonal share of her New York and Chi-

cago recitals to the army Young

stored to the main-travel- ed

routes of the big
theatrical attractions that
tour the country. For
some unknown reason this
placed in the backwater M Alfhc

city
several years ago, and troupes went
to the coast and came back without
hesitating here. Some astute person SPvitnrose Seamotu

L Men's Christian association and
1

AN II THE

ABYSS WAGES

OF OPSIN

HUMAN IS

FAILURE DEATH

cates ' of fellowship
- and

ship to members of the guild who

pass required examjnatfojis.; Jt also

down at New York has apparently
discovered that the magnates have
been overlooking a good thing, and
present indications are that the city
will be more sought after in the fu-

ture. Just why the good things should
have been switched away from us
is more than anyone can understand,
even wise booking 'agents admitting
that it is a mystery beyond their ken.

one of the hits of last season's Or-pheu- m

bookings, comes as an extra
special feature. Billy Reeves is prob-
ably the most widely known of inerri-at-e

characters, for, besides his asso-
ciation with Zicgfield's Follies and
other theatrical productions, he is a
well known figure in the movies. The
Ziegler sisters, list seen here with
Johnny Small, carry their own jazz
orchestra.

.Joe .Hurtig has produced many a
good ': show during hi burlesque
career, but his new offering this sea-
son in "Hello America,!' which wilt
be seen at the popular Gayety theater
this week, is in a class by itself;
Elaborate new scenery, beautiful new
wardrobe and wonderful new musical
numbers all. in profusion. New is
stamped on everything of this great
show and a laugh is guaranteed every
second, a statement not to be doubted
when it is known that the two Sams,
Lewis and Dody, are the principal
comedians with the show. Then there
is that clever soubrette and whirlwind
dancer, Primrose Semon. Right along
with them are Kittv Glascoe. Ina

lor: incctifi.or tJit, ;tf$qtfss,oti of

Knights of Columbus.

James Huneker, renowned writer
upon musical and artistic subjects, is
to write for the" Philadelphia Press
this coming season. : ...

The musical journals report
going about the country as

self styled "state organizers for the
Music Teachers' National associa-
tion." These persons are unauthorized,
and under no circumstances should
fees be paid to them.

Mr. Max Landow appeared fn re

everything and everybody, including
his stenographer, a crooked politician
who is thoroughly versed in all the
tricks of his trade and ready and
eager for the fray at all times, a $1
a week office clerk, an Italian window
cleaner, the broker's wife interested
in reform movement, the broker's
daughter, with the beauty and brains
of her mother, and the heroine, a pret-
ty little stenographer, whose blind
faith in her employer's integrity
proves to be the cause of her undoing,
are some of the characters portrayed.

It was originally staged at Oscar

such lawful things as are incidental
Only a few years ago Omaha was one
of the prize stations for the showmen.
It is easily recalled, for example, that

ROTARY NIGHT-TU- ESDAY,

NOVEMBER 6
Benefit Rotary Christmas

Fundi for th Poor.

H jttHE TUESDAY .
MUSICAL CLUB f

'. Present , v
OSCAR SEAGLE, Baritone

and

EDDY BROWN, Violinist
la Joint Racltal

On Thursday Erenlnf, Nov. 8th, at the

-- BOYD THEATER
'

at Stia o'clock
PRICES 80e TO II JO.

Soata aa Sal Tuesday, Nay. 6.

when "Florodora" was the rage
Omaha was the first city outside of
New York to see it. Messrs. Fisher

to the purposes' of the. guild.
Many organ recitals are given by

the various chapters throughout the
different states, and interest in the
organ as an instrument is. fostered.
Organists are eligible for member-

ship and an opportunity for music
lovers who are not organists who are
interested is given to become sub

cital on the artists' course of Peabody
institute, Baltimore, November 2.

Jean Paul Kursteiner has recently
written new religious song entitled

PRICES: k
Matins Today, ' Wednesday and

Saturday ISc, 29c, BOc

Evsry Evsnlng 18, ZS, 38, SO A 7So

and Riley starting their tour of the
country from here. On another oc-

casion, when Henry W. Savage had
tried out "Woodland" in Chicago, he
brought his company here, played at
the Boyd theater, and then went di-

rect to New York with the attraction.
"Promise," a copy of which has
reached this office, an.d which church
singers might find both available and

Hayward, Frank Wakefield, Arthur,Other similar incidents could be mul
tiplied to support this statement, butinteresting. 'HfHiniiiiiiiiMii'iuiiiiiriHiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinina change came over the practice of

Hammerstein's big Lexington opera
house, New York City, where it
played to the absolute capacity of the
spacious playhouse at every perform-
ance. .

Introducing a disappearing under-
water device, by means of which mod-
els plunge into the pool and are lost
to view, reappearing later in changed
costumes, "Holiday's Dream" is to
be the headline attraction this week
at the Orpheum. The act is a danc-

ing and water spectacle, with the
famous La Polerica leading a com-

pany of 20 dancers, models, pantomim-an- d

divers. Regina Connelli, one of
the Washington Square players, but

scribers upon the payment of yearly
dues. The idea of a Nebraska chap-

ter originated with Mr. J. H. Simms
and Miss Henrietta Rees, both of
whom have been national members
of the- guild, for several seasons.

The officers appointed by ; head-- r
-- crters for the coming .year are Mr.

" en Stanley, organist of the cathedral,
dean; Mr. J. Frank" Frysixiger, Lin-

coln, Neb., sub-dea- n; Mr. Martin W.

lMusical Notes.
I ;f A LM UK I

ART OP SINGING s
? Ei

a
L '"fc" Prepared forOpera, '.,

An opportunity to again hear the won-

derful new organ of the First Presbyterian
church, which was presented to them by
Senotjr and Miss Millard, will be given
next Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock, when

BRANDEIS-SUnD- AY NIGHT, NOV. ,11
And Threa Following Nights, With Matirtoo Wodnosday

THE GREATEST OF ALL LAUGHING HITSMrs. Louise Shadduck Zabriskie, organist of
C R STUDIO i 1807 FARNAM ST. 1
E Omaha, Nab. I u

Voice Hearings Free. DoUf . SS34, H

)lllllllll!lllllllllllllllllll.llll!lllll!llllllll!!lllll!liriKllllilli?Tiara mmXJU5I1, acvi cmi j--
w .aau vi iiv

executive committee composed of Mr.
James H. Simms, Omaha; Prof. Karl
Haase, Seward; Mr. Ben Stanley,
Omaha: Dr. J. M. Mayhew. Lincoln,
and Miss Henrietta Rees, Omaha. A

meeting of the chapter will be called
probably for Thursday, further an-

nouncement to be made later. The

chapter membership, besides the off-

icers, includes Mr. Vernon C. Bennett,
Mr. Kenneth Widenor, Mrs. E. R.

PRESENT D BY WINCHELL SMITH AND JOHN L. GOLDEN Miss M. Loiix
'

TEACHER OF PIANO )

. Harmony and Sight Reading.
Studio, SIS McCague Bldg.,

15th and' Dodge. Phono Harney 4029.

With tha Original Cast and Production, Exactly as Playad Ona Yaar bt Now York
and Nina Months in Chicago. .

Seats Tomorrow :
THREE DAYS NOVEMBER MATINEE SATURDAY
OLIVER MOROSCO Presents tha Fasttst and Funniest Musical Fares In tha World'

"SO LONG LETTY"
; t NORA NEAL

PIANO
Faculty 'Member Sberwood School of Music.With CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD and Excsll.nt Cast
Studio, 813 McCague Bldg; Phone Doug, 4804

.aoriSKie, aiiss cioise vvesi, miss
Nora Neal, Mrs. F. F. Pitts, Mr. Al-

bert Sand, Mr. Henry W. Thornton
and Miss Grace Slabaugh. ,

Oscar Seagle, the eminent American
baritone, and Eddy Brown, violinist,
will appear in a joint recital at the
Boyd theater on Thursday evening,
November 8, at 8:15 o'clock, under the
auspices of the Tuesday Musical club.
Mr. Brown, one of the younger vio-

linists, ha a long line of successes
to his credit, and a busy season ahead
of him. It was after this Indianapolis
appearance that Walter- - Damrosch
made the prediction that "Eddy
Brown is destined to be one of the
two or three great violinists of the

NEWLEANFRANK
OSCAR

the church, will give the first of a series
of organ recitals. Mrs. ' Zabriskie will be
assisted by Mrs. Louise Jansen Wylle, so-

prano. Further announcement will be made
next Sunday.

Ben Stanley announces the second spe-
cial musical service at Trinity Cathedral
tonight at 7:30, when he will play a re-

cital and have the assistance of the Ca-

thedral choir and soloist. Robert n,

violinist, who has recently returned
from the east, will play several numbers.

Four of Hiss Annie Glasgow's younger
pupils will be heard in recital th!s week
at Miss Glasgow's studio rooms in the
Karbach block. They are Sarah Ricklin,
Florence Mulfinger, Lottie Selieow and Paul-
ine Selicow. Each of. the little girls is
under 12 years ot age. This program will
be devoted exclusively to their small friends.

A recital will be given at the First Meth-

odist church Wednesday evening, November
21, when Miss Hazel Silver, soprano, of Chi-

cago, will make her first appearance before
an Omaha audience since leaving here two
years ago. Miss Silver has been coaching
under the well-kno- voice master, Charles
W. Clark, and teaching in the Bush Temple
conservatory. Besides this the holds the
position of church soloist in two prominent
Chicago churches. While in Omaha Miss
Silver pursued her musical studies under
James Edward Carnal and was soloist in
the First Methodist church. In her recital
she will be assisted by Miss Nora Neale,
pianist, and Mrs. Mabel Woodworth-Jense- n,

violinist, of Council Bluffs, but formerly one
of Chicago'a most brilliant violinists and a
member of the faculty of the American con-

servatory. . The recital is under the man-

agement of Miss Neale.

Florence Basler Patmer look with great
pride upon three of her pupils now in the
service of Uncle Sam Leslie J. Hall, in the
hospital unit under Or. Macrae of Council
Bluffs; Robert J. Racely, who organized and
is now directing the Fourth Nebraska mili-

tary band, and Nat Hubbard, who is in the
First Utah field hospital corps at Camp
Kearney. Mr. Hubbard has organized a

Teacher el Artistic Singing
Specialist in Tone Production

Consultation Invited
Studio 809-1- 0 Karbach Blk IS Douglae

Residence Phone Webater 1741. ,

Twleo Daily

Night, 8flS The Best of Vaudeville Doug. . 494.

WEEK STARTING SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4TH
WUl III. 1113 IS,tiv ...vfl.

tne producers, and the new crop
couldn't seem to see this village at all.

One of the first effects of this all
was that our home folks learned to
get amusement somewhere else than
at the theater. Vaudeville and bur-

lesque have prospered mightily, and
moving picture palaces have sprung
up all around, while the "legitimate"
has languished. Now and then a
standard attraction has ventured
hither, always to receive a warm wel-

come, but not enough to really main-
tain continued interest. Waits of two
and three and even four weeks be-

tween "shows" is discouraging to the
public, and disastrous to the men who
nave invested money in theaters. All
this time Omaha has been growing in
wealth and population, and the po-
tential patronage of the theater has
steadily increased, until finally the
knowledge has penetrated the glare
around Forty-secon- d and Broadway,
and current bookings give appearance
of a revival of the playhouse here-
abouts. We have had more really
good things at the Boyd and Brandeis
already this fall than we saw all last
season, and more are on the way. In-
dications are that Omaha folks may
keep '"their theater-goin- g habits in
full play this winter.

"Fine Feathers," by Eugene Wal-
ter, is to be the coming week's bill
of the Brandeis Players at the Bran-
deis theater during the coming week.
The story concerns a young chemist
and his wife, who long for the luxur-
ies of life, but are compelled to get
along with the necessities on account
of the husband's limited salary. Temp-
tation comes in the form of a college
friend, who, connected with a ce-

ment company with a contract to
build a great government dam, offers
the husband a bribe of $40,000 to pass
an inferior grade of cement as the
article called for in the contract. The
chemist at first turns down the of-

fer, but his wife insists that he take
advantage of it and he finally accepts.
While the money thus obtained pro-
cures the house his wife had wanted,
more funds are necessary to keep up
the new mode of life, and matters
come to more and more desperate
passes. Comes the day when the
young man realizes that he faces
prison, and with it the news that
the poorly constructed dam has
broken with the loss of thousands of
lives. The chemist ends it all with
a revolver.

Roy Foster's sensational success,
"After Office Hours," will be seen
for the first time in this city at the
Boyd starting a week's engagement
with matinee today, with the excep-
tion of Thursday, November 8. A
special matinee will be played Tues-
day and popular priced matinees
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday. A
Wall street broker who gambles with

New. Sensation!
ALBERT HABERSTRO

, BattOiCantanta .
'

!

Teacher' of Singing, Technique and
Repertoire.

Available for Recitals, Concerts, Oratorio.
Studio, 438 Securities Bldg.,

16th and Farnam. Phona Tyler 2467-- J.

widely Known in vauoevuie, is to pre-
sent the one-a- ct play, "Moondown."
With her comes Ruby Craven, a richly
gifted actress new to Omaha. Miss
Connelli formerly appeared here in
"The Lollard" and in "A Pair of
Queens." "Putting It Over" is the
sketch to be done by Chester Spencer
and Lola Williams. They sing, dance
and talk, and their skit was written
by Louis Weslyn. Joe Towle is a
monologist of the "nut" variety. The
Lovolos have a wire act which has
proben a decided , novelty. Among
their unusual feats is that of waltz
ing on the wire. Fritz and Lucy
Bruch are expert musicians. Despite
their youth they are 'cello and vir-

tuosi. Lake Hopatcong, New York,
will be shown in the motion pictures
of the Ohpheum Travel Weekly, and
also there will be views of a zoologi-
cal garden in Russia.

The company which will present
Winchell Smith and John L. Golden's
sensational comedy success, "Turn to
the Right 1" at the. Brandeis, Sunday,
November 11, for four nights and a
matinee on Wednesday, comes from
George M. Cohan's Grand opera house
Chicago, where it attracted capacity
audience for nine months.. All the
road engagements are to be played by
the Chicago organization and the
company which ran at the Gaiety
Theater, New York, for more than a
year, will divide its season between
Boston and Philadelphia. There will
be only two companies. Messrs. Smith
and Golden have chosen to maintain
the standard of excellence set by the
New York and Chicago companier
and will confine their bookings this
season to the larger cities. . Mention
of "The Boomerang" in connection
with "Turn to the Right 1" is interest-
ing for the, reason that Winchell
Smith is or of both pieces. He
collaborated with Victor Mapes on
"The Boomerang" and with John E.
Hazzard on "Turn to the Right." In
the Chicago companyto be seen here
are Ralph Morgan, Barry McCor-mac- k,

Wiliam Foran, James H. Hunt-
ley, Philip Bishop, Charles W. Good-
rich, Samuel Lowenwirth, Mabel Bert,
Ruth Rose, Helen Collier, , Dorothy
Betts and Maude Fox.

Three big time feature acts are an-
nounced at the Orpheum for the week
of November 11. Billy Reeves and
his company and the Ziegler sisters
and the Kentucky five will share in
the top-lin- e distinction, while Jack
Wyatt and his Scotch lads and lassies,

HOLIDAY'S BREAM
The Beautiful Pantomimic Dancing and ;

Water Spectacle
20 Dancers t Divert I Models! 20

ful I have ever heard." The violinist,
in the opinion of many critics, has
gone a long way toward fulfilling : the
prophecy. An "envoy extraordinary
to the kingdom of violinists" is the

phrase which the well known violin-

ist and teacher,' Victor Kuzdo, used
recently to express his admiration of
Eddy Brown.

, Oscar Seagle is considered one of
the world's" greatest baritones. He
is to appear in concert in many of
the principal cities. Over $1,000 was
raisa for war relief work," in France

Da LONE
HARPIST

You can learn the
Irish Harp in nine
Lessons.
Harp furnished to
pupils.

Studio, 308 Lyric
Bldg. Doug. 8704.

at a recent recital given by him at'
.L T -- 1. - flmm 1.K T r.,nrni male auartet from member! of his hottoi

JOE TOWLE
'. in v V".

Hi Own Peculiar Entertainment

FRITZ BRUCH & SISTER
- Cello and Violin Virtuosi

ORPHEUM TRAVEL WEEKLY
Around tha World with tha Orpheum
Circult'e Motion Picture Photographers.

Chatter Lola
SPENCER & WILLIAMS

in "Putting It Over"

THE LEVOLOS

A Sensation on tha Wiro

THE FLYING WEAVERS

Butterfly and Archer

N. Y. In giving his services for this; " tote'h" w"h, pf.ni8f; whith

particular kind of work he was but they have named Five, a com- -
binmtion of Coloradi ,nd utah the mm

carrying on the great work, he had omil))f from theB two (atM com
done all summer. He has given his j mending officer has granted them a half
service time and again and nas urged i hour each day, for practice and they have

JAMES EDWARD CARNAL
BACHELOR OF MUSIC .

Voice Culture, Harmony and
' 'Composition.

812-1- 3 McCague Bldg. Doug. 4804.
t

already appeared on several camp programs.
October 28 they gave a concert for the
benefit of the Red Cross at La Jolta, Cal.,
for which Mrs. Palmer furnished the music
and outlined their program for them.

RUBY'REGINA r TRINITY CATHEDRAL '

CONNELLI & CRAVENMartin TV. Bush will give his piano re-

cital Tuesday evening, November 13, at
the First Baptist church. in

Popular Vesper Service
SUNDAY EVENING AT 7:30

SPECIAL MUSIC- -.
Soloist ROBERT CUSCADEN, Violinist

Organ Number by BEN STANLEY
The Cathedral Choir- -

tIII mlCAMI t'',

his many pupils to-d- o all m their
power to make relief: work easier in
execution. '

Tickets have been mailed to the
members of the. club, which must be
exchanged for reserved seats at the
box office of the theater. Extra seats
may be purchased at the same time.
Members may not reserve more than
five membership tickets in addition to
their own. Membership sale Monday,
November 5. Public sales opens Tues-da- yt

November 6. Julia Culp, the
next artist brought by this club, will
be presented Thursday evening, De- -

The Washington Square Players' Success
"MOONDOWN"

. .. , I .WW."
V.- - : " '

Chicken Pox is Leading
Disease During October

Health department's report of con-

tagious diseases during October:
Chickenpox, 58; smallpox, 20; diph-
theria, 18; . scarlet fever, 12; measles,
2; mumps, 1; whooping cough, 5;
erysipelas, 2; infantile paralysis, 1.

Prices Matinee, Gallery, 11 c Beat Seat (except Saturday and
Sunday), 28c; Night, 11c, 28c, 55c, and 83c. These price include
the U. S. Government tax of lc for each 10c of fraction thereof of
the amount paid for admission to any place of amusement.

MISS ANNIE GLASGOW
VOICE CULTURE AND PIANO

Affiliated .With-- Sherwood School of M isic
803 Karbach' Block. Phona Red 188.

emDer
Memberships in the club or re- -


